AGENDA

Committee of the Whole

to be held on Thursday June 14th, 2018 in the Council Chambers at 10:30 am
Municipal Hall, 977 South Maquinna Drive
Call to Order

Introduction of
Late Items

None.

Approval
of the
Agenda

New
Business

Report to Committee of the Whole Re: Non-medical cannabis policy
options.

2 Protecting and Preserving McKelvie Creek Community Watershed

3 Councillor Overton Re: Artwork for Shipping Containers (verbal report)

4 Draft Recreation Centre Rental Policy

Adjournment

All Regular Council Meetings, Committee of
the Whole Meetings and Special Council Meetings are
recorded unless otherwise specified.

Village ofTahsis

Committee of the Whole Agenda
June 14, 2018

y\^

VILLAGE OF TAHSIS
Report to Committee of the Whole

To:

Acting Mayor and Council

From:

Mark Tatchell, CAO

Date:

June 5, 2018

Re:

Non-medical cannabis policy options

PUEPOSE OF REPORT:

To provide a brief background on the status of non-medical cannabis legalization and offer
broad policy options to Council with respect to retail sales, public consumption and
production/cultivation.
OPTIONS ALTERNATIVES

1. Receive the Report and provide staff with direction for further policy development; or
2. Other options that Council deems appropriate

BACKGROUBD:

Government of Canada

The federal Cannabis Act is expected to receive royal assent between July and September.

Upon coming into force, adults in Canada will be allowed to legally engage in the following
activities:

.

.

.

Purchase fresh or dried cannabis, cannabis oil, plants and seeds for cultivation from
either a provincially or territorially regulated retailer, or where this option is not
available, directly from a federally licensed producer;
Possess up to 30 grams of dried legal cannabis or equivalent in public;

Share up to 30 grams or equivalent of legal cannabis and legal cannabis products with
other adults;

.
.

Cultivate up to 4 plants in their own residence (4 plants total per household); and
Alter cannabis at home in order to prepare varying types of cannabis products (e. g.,

edibles) for personal use provided that no dangerous organic solvents are used in the
process.
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Government of British Columbia

In preparation for the federal government's legalization ofnon-medical cannabis, the provincial
government has introduced three Bills - the CannabisControlandLicensingAct(Bill 30), the
CannabisDistributionAct(Bill 31), and the MotorVehicleAmendmentAct(Bill 17) to regulate
the retail and wholesale sale of cannabis and to provide police with enforcement tools for

handling drug impaired drivers. The three BiUs have passed Third Reading and can be brought
into force by Order-in-Council (i.e., Cabinet decision) once the federal statute receives royal
assent. Key highlights of this trio of Bills are:

.

British Columbia's minimum age to possess, purchase and consume cannabis will be
19 years old;

.

British Columbians oflegal agewill be able to purchase non-medical cannabis through
privately run retail stores, govemment-operated retail stores and online sales. The BC

Liquor DistributionBranch (LDB) will operate the public retail stores;

.

The Liquor Control and LicensingBranch (LCLB)will be responsible for licensingprivate
stores and monitoring the retail sector. The operating rules governing public and private
retail stores wiU be similar to those currently in place for liquor; and

.

Like many other provinces, B. C. will have a govemment-run wholesale distribution
model. The LDB will be the wholesale distributor of non-medical cannabis in B. C.

British Columbiawill generally allow adults to use non-medical cannabisin public spaces
where tobacco smoking and vaping are permitted. However, to minimize child and youth
exposure, smoking and vaping of non-medical cannabis will be banned in areas frequented by

children, includingcommunity beaches, parks and playgrounds. Use ofcannabis in any form
will also be banned for all occupants in vehicles and on school properties. In addition,

landlords and strata councils will be able to restrict or prohibit non-medical cannabis smoking
andvapingat tenanted and strata properties. It is expected that there will be special provisions
for rural areas to provide accessto non-medical cannabis to rural populations. Although the
province is consideringallowingrural agencyliquor stores to sell non-medical cannabis, a rural
agency store would still need to apply for a licence and seek local government approval.
Local Government authorities

The CannabisControl andLicensingActrequires the provincial government (LCLB) to consult
with a local government as part of the retail licensing application process. The LCLB cannot
issue a retail licence unless the local government recommends that the licence be issued or

amended. The LCLB will not regulate the location of cannabis retail stores. Local government
jurisdiction over land use management is recognized, including jurisdiction to set requirements
for the proximity ofa store to another cannabis store, schools, daycaresor other land uses.
Applicants must have the support of the local government in the community where the
proposed store would be located. This can be done by gathering the views of residents in a
community through written comments, referendum, public hearing or other means. Local

governments can also impose fees on applicants for the costs related to assessingthe licence
application.
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Village ofTahsis considerations relating to cannabis include retail, consumption in public, and
production. Staffare seeking direction from Council on the policy direction as it relates to these
three areas.

Provided below is a summary of the range of policy options. Based on Council direction, staff

can provide Council with more detailed policy options, operational impacts and
recommendations for consideration to ensure that the Village is positioned for assessing retail
licence applications, public consumption and production.
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RETAIL

Zoning Bylaw
Options ^
(General)
Status quo

Zoning Bylaw
Opfions
(Specffic)

Additional

Status quo

Sale at Farmer's
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Market and/or
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Specific
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producers
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Non-medical

cannabis as a

cannabis retail

Procedures for

specific type of
land use and/or

in Interpretation

processing retail
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Hours of

consultation as

operation

required by
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Zones in which

statute

for cannabis
retail can

Fees for

operate

processing retail

Exclude

application

cannabis retail
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referrals (e. g.,
costs for public
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process).
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of home
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PUBLIC

Policy Options
(Geaeralj

Policy Options
(SgecifiG)

Additional

Status quo

Status quo

Odour coinplaints

Adopt no-smoking
bylaw (no current

Prohibit

bylaw).

cannabis within

considerations

CONSUMPTION

smoking/vaping of
certain distance of

Provincial Health and

the Rec Centre,

Safety Regulation
governs smoking and

library, municipal
hall, other facilities

second hand smoke

in the workplace.
Restrictions in

provincial Bills
regarding use in
parks, schools,
vehicles, etc.
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PRODUCTION

Policy Options
(General)

Policy Options
(Specific)

Addition^

Status quo

Status quo

Utilize Village lands

Zoning Bylaw

Reference non-

reference non-

medical cannabis in

medical cannabis

definition of

coa'sittefations
for production

agricultural in
Zoning Bylaw

POLICY LEGISLATIVE

OTREMENTS:

Zoning, Fees and Charges and other bylaw amendments, subject to Council direction.
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FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS:

There will be staff time and costs associated with the public consultation process when licence
application referrals are made. Once Council decides on the process it will use for the public
consultation process, staff can provide Council with cost estimates and propose amendments
to the Fees and Charges bylaw.

RECOMMENDATION:
No recommendation

Respectfully submitted:

Mark Tatchell, CAO
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B.C. Cannabis

PRIVATE RETAIL
LICENSING GUIDE
Applications and Operations
In B.C,the wholesaledistributionofnon-medicalcannabiswill besolelythroughthe Liquor
Distribution Branch (LDB). The LDB will be the operator ofgovernment-run retail stores and the

LiquorControl andLicensingBranch (LCLB)will be responsiblefor licensingand monitoringthe retail
sector using a mixed public/private model.

Therulesgoverningretail storeswill be similarto thosecurrently in placefor liquor,and public
and private retailers will have similar operating rules. Notethat while this document sets out
Government's intentions for B.C.'s retail framework, it is subject to legislation yet to be passed at both
the federal and provincial levels.

Who is this guide for?
This guide provides information for those who are considering applying for a provincial licence to
retail non-medical cannabis. It contains preliminary information to help applicants make business

decisionsanddescribesthe applicationprocess.This Informationwill alsoassistlocalgovernmentsin
preparing for potential retail store applications within their communities.

The Province recognizes that retail access in rural areas will require a different approach than the
one employed in urban communities. There is a separate section related to rural areas at the end of
this document.

Engagement with Indigenous governments and organizations is an important element in the
development ofthe provincial regulatory framework for non-medical cannabis.To ensure the
retail model appropriately addresses the unique considerations that must be taken into account

with respectto Indigenouspeoples,the Provinceremainscommitted to workingin partnership
with Indigenouspeoples,governmentsandorganizations.Thesediscussionsareongoingandwill
continue beyond the initial date of federal legalization ofcannabis.

Who is eligible?
All applicantswill be assessedusingthe sameevaluationcriteria,whichincludesobtaininglocal
government support and background checks of police/criminal records which will be examined on a
case by case basis.
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Application Process
In spring 2018, the Province will launch an online application portal for individuals and businesses
who are interested in applying for a non-medical cannabis retail licence. Additional information
on applicant registration will be posted on the website https://www2. goy. bc;ca/g_qy/cpntent/
employment;bysjness/bysiness/liguor-regylation;]icensm5^
it
becomes available.

1; What is the process for applying for a non-medical cannabis retail licence?
When the application portal opens, you may start the application process by entering the required
information and documents. This will allow you to provide the required information early so that the

assessment ofyour application can begin as soon as possible once the applicable legislation is passed.
C How long will the application process take?

The Province Iscommitted to conducting thorough reviewsofapplicants and applications in orderto
ensurethat licensed retailers will operate in a safeand lawful manner. A significantnumber ofapplications
are anticipated, and plans are being put in place to enable the applications to be processed asefficiently
as possible.
C Will there be an application fee?

Yes, each applicant will be required to pay an application fee and a licensing fee. The amount ofthe
fees has not yet been determined. Oncethe feeshavebeen determined, they will be posted here
httPA://www2--9. 9v-b?;ca/50y/conteM/emJ?to^ment-bys[ness/bysl^
jicensing/cannabjs-regylation.

If I operated an illegal dispensary prior to legalization, am I prohibited from
receiving a licence to operate legally?
Having operated an illegal dispensary will not, on Itsown, exclude you from being considered for a licence.
All applicants will be assessed using the same evaluation criteria, including background checks and
local government support. Persons who have operated dispensaries prior to legalization will not receive
preferential treatment in the provincial application process.

Does having a record of criminal activity exclude me, or a shareholder in my
company, from obtaining a non-medical cannabis retail licence?
Having a record of criminal activity will not necessarily exclude you from obtaining a licence. As part of
the required background check, police/criminal recordswill be examinedon a case bycase basisand
evaluated in relation to their relevance to the application and the recentness of the activity or offencefs)

committed. Forexample, low riskcriminal activity may not exclude a person from becoming a licensee
whereasassociationswith organizedcrimewill exclude a person from becoming a licensee.
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.

I already have a liquor and/or tobacco licence. Am I automatically allowed to sell
non-medical cannabis at my liquor store?

No,you must apply for a non-medical cannabis retail licence. In addition, ifyou are granted a licence,

youwill berequiredto operatethe non-medicalretailcannabisstoreina completelyseparatebusiness
location from any liquor and/or tobacco sales.

. If I, a family member, or a business partner, have an interest in a federally
licensed producer or processor, can I be considered for a retail licence?
Yes, a person or company may have an interest in both a producer and a retailer. However, the LCLBwill
place restrictions on the business relationship between the producer and the retailer. Where there is a
close association (financial or otherwise) between a licensed producer and a non-medlcal cannabis retail

business, the retail business will be prohibited from selling any products from the licensed producer. This
restriction ensures that the market remains diverse and larger participants do not consolidate and control

the market. The Province maycreate exceptions inthe future to support mlcro-producers.

Application: Required Information
.

Will I have to undergo a background check?

Yes, you will be required to consent to a background check in order to be considered for a licence. Policy
work is currently underway to determine which members ofa corporation, partnership, or other legal
business will be required to undergo a background check.
.

What kind of information do I need to supply to the Province about my company?

Depending on the type ofentity your company is (corporation, partnership, society, etc.) the application

systemwill promptyouto supplytherelateddocumentsandnamesofpartners,shareholders,directors,
officers, and/or senior management.
.

What information do I have to provide about my proposed location?

Youwill needto provide the parcel identifier number (PID),proofofownershipor a copyofa fully
executed leasethat does not expireforat least 12months from thedate oflicenceapproval, and a floor
plan. Ifadditional information is necessary it will be requested duringthe application process.

. Does my store haveto be a certain distancefrom schools or other retailers?
The Provincewill not impose distance requirements for non-medical cannabis retailers. However, local

governmentswill havetheauthorityto imposeadditionalrequirements.Therefore,youshouldinquire
with your local government about local requirements before committing to a location.
.

Are there any rules about what I can name my store?

Your store name must be approved by the LCLB.The name ofyour store cannot be misleading asto

whattypeofbusinessyouoperate.Asa non-medicalcannabisretailer,youcannotchoosea namethat
would lead people to believeyou area provider ofmedical cannabls. Forexample,the words'pharmacy,
'apothecary', and 'dispensary' all have meanings linked to the selling ofmedicines, sothese words cannot
be used in association with a non-medlcal cannabis store.

You must alsocomply with federal legislation and regulations respecting advertising and promotion.
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The Province will peimit local governments to decide whether they wish to have a non-medical
cannabis retail store in their community. Forthe Province to issue a licence, applicants must have the
support ofthe local government in the community where the proposed store would be located.
B What is the process for obtaining local government support?
The local government must ask residents in the vicinity ofthe proposed retail location to comment on
how the store would impact the community. The local government must consider this public input when

decidingwhetheror notto support the application and must notifythe LCLBoftheirdecision bywayof a
council resolution.

.

Can I get local government support in advance of the provincial application?
The Province Isworking with local governments andthe Union of B.C.Municipalitiesto develop the
application process, including whatinformation local governments will need to havein orderto provide
Informed comments on the application. Furtherdetailswill be announced oncethey areavailable.Inthe
interim, it is recommended you checkwith your local government to ensurethat you meet anycriteria
that are specific to your jurisdiction and to ensure that proper zoning is In place.

.

Do public stores have to go through the local government process?
Yes, public stores must also have local government support.

Licences
To sell non-medical cannabis in British Columbia, retailers will be required to obtain a licence from the
Province. There will be two types of retail licences for:
>. self-contained cannabis stores, and
>. stores in rural communities.

.

Will there be a cap on the number of non-medical cannabis retail licences issued
in B.C.?

The Province isnot capping the number oflicences issued. However, local governments will havethe
authority to make local decisionsbased on the needs oftheircommunities. This meansthatsome local
governments maychoose not to allow retail cannabis stores, while others maychooseto capthe number
of stores that are permitted to operate within their jurisdiction.

.

I only want to sell medical cannabls; can I apply for a medical cannabis
retail licence?

No, medical cannabis will continue to be sold online by federally licensed producers only. However, like
other Canadians, medical users will be able to buy cannabis from retailers ofnon-medical cannabis.
The federal government has committed to conducting a review ofthe medical cannabis system in
five years.
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.

Will there be any restrictions on where a non-medical cannabis retail outlet can
be located?

TheProvinceisnotregulatingthelocationofstores.However,localgovernmentsmaychoosetodoso.
Forexample,localgovernmentsmaysetrequirementsabouttheproximityofa storetoanothercannabis
store, schools, daycares or other places.

B Will the Province be licensing consumption lounges?
No, not atthistime.The Province isfocussed on introducing a safeand responsible retail non-medical
cannabis sector; consideration will be given to other types of licences at a later date.

.

Will sales of non-medical cannabis be permitted at outdoor festivals and
other events?

Initially,non-medical cannabissaleswill only be permitted atthe licenced retail site.Offsitesalesmaybe
considered in the future.

Operations
Provincial and federal governments are committed to ensuring that non-medical cannabis is sold in
a lawful, responsible manner. To this end, a range of requirements will be put in place; from who a
retailer can buy product from, to who may enter a store, to what type of products may be sold.

Operations: Physical store
. Are there any rules about the physical layout or construction of my store?
To protect youth, thefederal government requires that cannabisproducts must not bevisiblefrom outside
your store. There will be many different ways foryou to achieve this requirement (e. g. window designs).

Inaddition,pleaserememberthatyoumustcomplywithfederalrequirementsrespectingadvertising
and promotion.

.

Are there any security requirements for my location?

Youhavea strongincentivetosecureyourpremisesbothduringandafteroperatinghoursto protectyour
inventoryfromtheft.TheProvinceisconsideringwhatsecurityrequirementswill benecessary.Inaddition,
local governments may also choose to impose security requirements.
.

Can I sell non-medical cannabis as part of another business such as a liquor store
or pharmacy?

Not at this time. The Province may consider exceptions in the future, but for now, your non-medlcal
cannabis retail store must be a self-contained business.

Therewillbeexceptionsforruralstores,similarto rural liquorstores.Thecriteriafordeterminingruralareas
are currently under development.

16
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B Can minors enter my store?
No. Unlike liquor stores, where minors are permitted ifthey are accompanied by a parent or guardian,
minors must not enter your cannabis retail store.
There will be exceptions for rural stores to allow entrance by minors. The criteria for determining rural
areas are under development.
.

What hours can I be open?
Cannabis retail stores can operate between 9 am to 11 pm unless further restrictions are put in place by
your local government.

.

Are there any rules around pricing?
Policy work is ongoing and information on pricing will be made available as soon as possible.

E Is there a limit on how much non-medical cannabis I can sell to a person?
The proposed federal CannabisAct prohibits an individual from possessing in a public place a total amount
ofnon-medical cannabis, in any authorized form, that is equivalent to more than 30 grams of dried
cannabis. Non-medical cannabis must not be sold in amounts greater than this.
This means that if you sell different forms of non-medical cannabis to a single customer, the combined
total amount sold must not exceed the equivalent amount of 30 grams ofdried cannabis.
Equivalent amounts to 30 grams ofdried non-medical cannabis for other cannabis products are listed in
Schedule 3 ofthe proposed federal CannablsAct.
r

Can I sell products online?
No, only the public retailer will be permitted to sell non-medical cannabis products online at this time.
Consideration may be given to allowing private online sales in the future.

.

Can people consume non-medical cannabis in my store?
No. Consumption of any kind will not be permitted in the store, and providing samples will not
be permitted.

K Can I deliver my products?
No, retailers will not be permitted to offer a delivery service.
K Do my employees and/or I need any special training or background checks?
In collaboration with industry, the Province will develop a mandatory training program for non-medical
cannabis retail employees, which will be implemented over time. The Province will also be developing a
registration requirement for employees which will include background checks. Details of this program are
still being developed. Information will be provided as soon as that work is complete.
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.

Where do I have to store my inventory?

All cannabis products will be required to bestored atyour retail site. Nooffslte storage will be permitted.
. Will I be required to have a certain product tracking/inventory control system?
Thefederal government hascommitted to creating a national seed-to-sale tracking system.Thisis
currently underdevelopment andmore information on retailers' responsibilities in relation to thissystem
will be announced as it becomes available.

.

Can I advertise my product?

ThefederalgovernmentisregulatingtheadvertisementofcannablsundertheproposedCannabisAct(Bill
C-45).Seethe "Further Resources"section at the end ofthis document for a link to the Bill.
.

Can my store sponsor events or teams?

The federal government is regulating sponsorship under the proposed Cannabls Act (Bill C-45). Seethe
"Further Resources' section at the end ofthis document for a link to the Bill.

Supply
. Howdo I obtain non-medical cannabisto sell in my store?
TheLDBwill betheonlysourceoflegalwholesalenon-medicalcannabis.Retailerswillnotbepermitted
to purchase anycannabis products directly from licensed producers or any other source.

. Can I makefinancialarrangementswith federally licensed producers?
You cannotacceptor request anyinducementfrom a producer. This meansyou must not:
». pay money to secure access to a supplier's product;

>. request money from a supplier in return for providing benefits such as preferential
shelf space;

>> accept money in exchangefor agreeing not to stock a competitor's product.

». makeagreementsthatgivea retailerexclusiveaccessto a producer'sproduct,or
product line.
.

What types of non-medical cannabis can I sell?

You can sell dried cannabis, cannabis oils and seeds that comply with federal requirements.
.

Can I sell edibles?

No,the proposed federal CannabisAtt doesnot permit the commercial production ofediblesatthistime.

Therefore, you cannot legallysell them.Thefederal government hasstatedthatedibleswill be regulated
within 12 months of legalization.
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.

What else can I sell besides dried cannabis and cannabis oil?

You maysell "cannabisaccessories, " asdefined in the proposed federal CannabisAct:
'Cannablsaccessory"meansa thing, includingrollingpapersorwraps,holders,
pipes,waterpipes, bangsandvaporizers that is represented to beusedin
theconsumptionofcannabisora thingthatisrepresentedto beusedInthe
production ofcannabis.
You cannot sell snacks, tobacco or other non-cannabis related items.

E What format will cannabis products be distributed in?

LDBwill distribute pre-packaged product only,with labelling compliantwithfederal standards, in readyto-sellformats (nobulkproducts).Theproductbrandsbelongtothelicensedfederalproducers.
Retailerswill notbeauthorizedto re-packagethe productwiththeirownbranding.Informationabout
specific size formats will be confirmed at a later date.

Inspections and Compliance
To ensure that non-medical cannabis is being sold in a lawful and responsible manner, the Province

will establish a compliance program that will include education, inspection and enforcement
activities.The focus will be on encouraging voluntary compliance.
.

How often will I be inspected?

Yourstore will be inspected at leastonceannuallyand anytime the LCLBinvestigates a complaint about
your store.

E What happensif I am found to be out of compliance?
Ifan inspector observes a contravention ofthe provincial legislation atyour establishment, you will be
issued a Contravention Notice and the inspector may recommend enforcement action. Penalties for
contraventions are under development, but could include a monetary penalty or a licence suspension or

cancellation.Therewill bea reconsiderationprocessforlicenseesthatwishto challengetheresultofan
enforcement hearing.

.

Can the police enter and inspect my store?

Yes,police can enter and inspectyourstoreto ensure you areoperating in compliance withthe
legal requirements.

. Whatshould I do with any product I have obtainedfrom unlicensed sources?
Once you have been issuedyour licence you must not sell cannabis obtained from a source otherthan
the LDB.
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Rural Areas
TheProvinceisawarethatit maybe necessaryto introducespecialprovisionsfor ruralareasin order
to provide access to non-medical cannabisto rural populations.
It Can an existing business in a rural area be authorized to sell non-medical

cannabis, like they are for liquor?

The Province isconsidering this possibility because a self-contained non-medical cannabis retail store may
not be a viable business in some rural areas.

.

Will the rural agency store model (RAS) used for liquor be used for cannabis?

Manyoftheoperational requirements ofthe RASmodel usedfor liquor maybeappliedto non-medical
cannabis. However,the Province isstill evaluating howto best meet the need for ruralaccess.
K If I operate a RAS, will I automatically be able to sell non-medical cannabis?

No,ifa current RASoperator is interested in retailing non-medical cannabls, they will berequired to apply
for a licence specifically for non-medical cannabis.

Further Resources
Bill C-45the draftfederalActcan befound herehttR://www.parl,ca/l.ec|isjnfo/Bi!!Details.
aspx'biljld=888626?

Contact information: cannabisregs@goy. bc. ca

10J
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Recommendations of local government or Indigenous nation

33 (1) The general manager must not Issue a prescribed class of licence or
make a prescribed type of amendment to a prescribed class of licence
unless the local government or Indigenous nation for the area in which
the establishment is proposed to be located or is located gives the

general manager a recommendation that the licence be issued or
amended.

(2) After the general manager receives an application to issue or amend
a licence referred to in subsection (1), the general manager must give
the local government or Indigenous nation for the area in which the
establishment is proposed to be located or is located notice of the
application.

(3) If a local government or Indigenous nation that receives notice
under subsection (2) decides to give comments and recommendations,
the local government or Indigenous nation must take into account any
prescribed criteria and, in the prescribed circumstances, gather the
views of residents of an area determined by the local government or

Indigenous nation in respect of the application by one or more of the
following methods:
(a) by receiving written comments in response to a public
notice of the application;
(b) by conducting a public hearing in respect of the
application;
(c) by holding a referendum;
(d) by using another method the local government or
Indigenous nation considers appropriate.

(4) The comments and recommendations under subsection (3) must be
given in accordance with the regulations.
(5) If the local government or Indigenous nation gives a
recommendation that a licence be issued or amended, the general

manager must take the recommendation into account in deciding
whether or not to issue or amend the licence.

Delegation by local government regarding
recommendations

34 (1) Despite section 154 (2) (c) of the Community Charter, a council as
defined in that Act may delegate its powers and duties under section 33
of this Act.
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(2) If a council makes a delegation under subsection (1), an applicant
whose application is the subject of comments and recommendations
made by a delegate has the right to have those comments and
recommendations reconsidered by the council, and section 156 of the

Community Charter applies as if the council had delegated a power to
make a decision.

(3) Despite section 229 (2) (e) of the Local Government Act, a board as
defined in that Act may delegate its powers and duties under section 33
of this Act.

(4) If a board makes a delegation under subsection (3), an applicant
whose application is the subject of comments and recommendations
made by a delegate has the right to have those comments and
recommendations reconsidered by the board, and section 232 of the

Local Government Act applies as if the board had delegated a power to
make a decision.

(5) If the Council as defined in the Vancouver Charter delegates its
powers and duties under section 33 of this Act to give comments and
recommendations,

(a) the Council must, by bylaw, establish procedures for a
reconsideration of comments and recommendations made by
a delegate, including how a person may apply for a
reconsideration,

(b) in undertaking a reconsideration referred to in paragraph
(a) of this subsection, the Council has the same authority as
that conferred on the delegate, and

(c) the delegate must advise the applicant whose application
is the subject of the comments and recommendations made

by the delegate of the applicant's right of reconsideration.
Imposition of fees by local government or Indigenous nation
35 (1) A local government that, under section 33, gives comments and
recommendations on an application may, by bylaw, impose fees on the
applicant in order to recover the costs incurred in assessing the
application.

(2) An Indigenous nation that, under section 33, gives comments and
recommendations on an application may, by bylaw or law, as the case
may be, impose fees on the applicant in order to recover the costs
incurred in assessing the application.

(3) Fees imposed under subsection (1) or (2) may be different for
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(a) different classes of applications, and
(b) different methods used to conduct the assessment of an
application.

Division 4 - Compliance
Temporary suspension or imposition of terms and conditions
36 (1) The general manager may, without a hearing, suspend a licence or
the authority to carry out certain activities under a licence for a period
of not more than 24 hours if

(a) the conduct of the licensee's patrons or employees in the
establishment is of a violent or disorderly nature, or

(b) the safety of one or more persons in the establishment is
threatened.

(2) The general manager may, without a hearing, suspend a licence or
the authority to carry out certain activities under a licence or impose
terms and conditions on a licence

(a) for a period of not more than 24 hours, if, in the general
manager's opinion, it is in the public interest to do so, or
(b) for a period not exceeding 14 days, if the general manager
has reasonable grounds to believe that it is in the public
interest to do so as a result of extraordinary circumstances

associated with the operation of the establishment.

(3) If the general manager takes an action under subsection (1) or(2),
the general manager may order the immediate

(a) removal of the licensee's patrons or employees from all or
part of the establishment, and

(b) closure of all or part of the establishment for a period of
not more than the period of suspension or period during which
the terms and conditions are imposed.

(4) If the general manager makes an order under subsection (3), the
licensee must take all reasonable steps to ensure that the establishment

or part of it, as specified in the order, is immediately vacated and
closed.

(5) If, under subsection (2) (b), the general manager suspends a
licence or the authority to carry out certain activities under a licence or

imposes terms and conditions on a licence, the general manager must
give the licensee a written notice that sets out
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VILLAGE OF TAHSIS
Policy Title:

Recreation Centre Rental

ffective Date

Policy No.
Supersedes

Approval

Resolution Number

Section 1 - DEFINITIONS
"Applicant" - means the person or organization tha

to rent or otherwise use t ' Wisis Recreation Centre.

"Grant-in-Aid" - means financial assistance or in-kind assis ; « from fte Village of Tahsis
*"<^

"Recreation Centre" - means the

SSWtwnCentre locate atZSSAlpine View.

"Rental Agreement"-means the docume
"Village" - means the VillageofTahsis

out the reponitiiltties ofthe applicant andthe Village.
'\^ X.

"^l*v/:,
Section 2 - PURPO^'
'' ".
The purpoSa^ofthe Recrea1on Centre Rent pplicy is to provide guidelines for the rental and/or
use of the Rect^atfon Ce .re j6y third parties accordancewith the Fees and ChargesBylawNo.
,..< - S94, 2017 and th^rant-in-Ald-iyd Policy #200 ^ the policy is intended to:

Pr^wote a safe^d enjoyable eriWq»n<ncnfTor those who use this facility

(.'

ProvM^ clear guid "nes to renters on'tbe rules for renting the facility
Protect Village assets, ' eluding the Recreation Centre building, equipment and property
Ensure thab^entals are p vided fairly and consistently to all.

Section 3 - GE14ERALGUIDELINES^
\1.

All applicant will complete and sign a Rental Agreement form and pay the required fee(s),

' ^ maintenan^/securitydeposit, proofof insuranceand anyotherdocumentationpriorto the date
ff the eyftrt:

2. A 'm^ihtenance/security depositof$100,in additionto the rentalfee, is required forall bookings
and Afllfee refundedif noadditionalmaintenanceor damage is caused. Thedeposit is forfeited if
an event is cancelled with less than 72 hours' notice.

3. The applicant is responsible for setting up and obtaining all materials and equipment for the
event. Subject to availability of staff, the Director of Operations may approve using public works
personnel to assist with set up or take down for events. A work order must be submitted to the

Village office at least 5 days in advance. The fees for this service are found in the Fees and Charges
Bylaw
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4. All Recreation Centre rentals are subject to approval by the Recreation Centre Staff.
5. Recreation Centre rentals can only be made by an adult 19+ years of age. All child and
youth events require adult supervision.
6. The use of Recreation Center equipment is allowed only if approved in advance on
the application form. An additional rental fee may be charged for such use.
Section 4 - APPLICANTRESPONSIBILITIES

/

As per the Recreation Centre Rental Agreement, the Applicant i

nsible for:

mSlje With Recreation Director in advance)
1. Setting up for the event (unless arrangements ha
2. Completing and submiting the Rental Agreem nt in ding copt^flfrequired documents
3. Paying the required fee(s) and deposit;
: :.
.

4. Being present at the event at all times d

'SK event; -

5. Reporting damages to Recreation Centi . ^ff as soon as possible;

:'

6. Returning equipment and remove perso '.ji ^ms at the end of the event i

'mg food or

beverages left in the kitchen (unless arrang u nts have byftmade with Recr Sen Director in
advance);
^
'"*. '-'. ]
^Si" >
'''.k

7. Checking in with Recreati '(rC^ntre staffafterde jjtlgtoiripleted before leaving.
'%:...:

Section 5 - APPLICANT PROCESS

"--^ . _

^.

"S-... , ^\. :,

The applicant must:1a#p(yto the Village at satwo (2)
ksto advance~^lhe event, unless
otherwise apprtwd by the. Wotion Direc , and . '.'ide tT>^|<»ftowing:

«

on form;
Competed Rental Ap
^,. ^''Jt '!
Proof oT,(n$urance; , . . ' ^

.

Special EvSlff.Server Ce Kate (if applies ;

.

»<'

TBmperary Food'^nfeefermilltt^pltcable);
Paymet^joffees; aftd^.-

(. -''

^^.. "°.

Payment bf.pamage Dl'potJt.

\. v '

"v:

s..

Section 6 - UCENCES AND PERMIT;
1.

Special Event Pen

For any event where alcohol is served, the Applicant is required to obtain a Special Event
Permit. A.SEf(»rmits allows the Applicant to serve, sell and consume alcohol at its special
event. The SCP must be prominently displayed, on the day of the event, in the area where
liquor is served. A complete copy of the requirements that pertain to this license can be
found at httDS://www2. eov. bc. ca/Rov/content/emDlovment-business/business/liauorre ulation-licensin

li uor-licences- ermits a

I in -for-a-li uor-licence-or-

ermit s ecial-

event-li uor- ermit

Applicants can apply for a special event permit at htt s: s ecialevents. bcldb. com
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2.

Food Permit Requirements
Functions or gatherings which are limited to members of their own organization and
invited guests are exempt from the Food Premises Regulation under the Public Health
Act. These events do not require a food permit.

Public events, with or without

a

charge, lasting less thjxfvfi t days require

a

Temporary Food

Service permit issued by a local health authority. Thtgermit application must be submitted
to the local health authority at least 14 days pripf'itOtfie'^Bttt.
^t. ''- '
More information can be obtained from
at htt : www. viha. ca mho food ind

Temporary Event

The application for a Temporary Food
htt :

it can be found here:

www.viha.ca NR rdonl res 72D5

3037970F35BO 0 Writa

nning Guide available

FD1-450

licationtoO e

- FFoodServiceJunel2

'S

3.

Insurance
'.V

All Applicants are required to , uireCo

t)?ive Genera tlability insurance in an

amour)tofnotle«than $1, 000, ' . Ifalcohgi ' ^rved, a greateramount may be required.

Thes^atiferte'of.jtwurancemust .Qtoth^.^tl^eSfq'atetenamedasanadditionalinsured.
It

reeommended^at Applicants .. :"'. /s^. jnsurance frai|i8»e Municipal Insurance

Asso 'tfonof BCthrough its user-frie tv website https://t)c. events. insure/. Applicants
requiri assistance v/ the accessing '< portal or seeking information about insurance can
contact th Recreat-aanOuactor, This is ifewmmendation only. Applicants can purchase
insuignce fro

any broKens^n( as the

: -"-'^ . \

4. Fees and-'Qepesits
''\

instance

is sufficient for the event.

'<<:',.^v
^ ";>'

"'..

Facility and fequipment re

I fees are charged in accordance with Fees& Charges Bylaw

No.594, 2017Sqhedule H. Fe ^ andthe $100maintenance/securitydeposit is duein full at

the time of boofiiflg,

\. .. . .

^.

Afyiicants playing pre-recorded music at public events you may be required to pay
SOC^N fees. ApfSRcants must comply with the SOCAN rules for playing pre-recorded

music&ndma^be requiredtoshowtheyhavepaidtheSOCANfeesorprovetheyare
exempt. \ Additional charges may apply to your event for use of special equipment or assistance
with set up. Please refer to Fees & Charges Bylaw No. 594, 2017.

Any damaged or lost equipment will be covered by the maintenance/securjty deposit.
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5.

Grant-ln-Aid

A Grant-ln-Aid may be requested by non-profit and community groups. If approved by Council, a grantin-aid may offset some or all of the fees charged by the Village for the use of the facility. Grant-in-Aid
applications are available at the Village Office.

SCHEDULES:
A. Fees and Charges Bylaw No. 594, Schedule "H'
B. Grant-in-Aid Policy #2007
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